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DOCKERS RATIFY 17c PACKAGE
Comparative Wage Increases Since V-J Day*

New Straight
Rafe Is $2.10
'on June 16

AVERAGE HOURLY WAGE:Longshoremen $2.81; Coal miners $2,23; Auto workers (General Motors) $1.97; Steel workers $1.88
°Chart figures do not include pensions or welfare.

Local 26 Licks Teamsters
In Four Big Drug Companies
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local
26 on May 23 overwhelmed the
AFL Teamsters Union in a Na-'
tional Labor Relations Board election in the wholesale drug industry. By a two and one-half to
one vote, ILWU defeated the AFL
Teamsters in a final vote of 288
for ILWU, to 122 for the Teamsters, neither union-4. The election covered 450 employees of
four wholesale drug companies in
eight plants in Los Angeles and
San Diego. Four hundred and
twenty-three employees voted in
the election.
RED SMEAR FAIIS
Teamsters went down to defeat
despite their loud promises that
they would deliver the ILWU
membership from the clutches of
a "red-dominated" union. They
mobilized every available organizer under their control to surround the plant entrances every
morning with their leaflets and
propaganda. They used as many
as 24 organizers from various
Teamsters locals and the AFL
Ladles Garment Workers Union,
spending thousands of dollars during this campaign in an attempt
to replace ILWU as the bargain-

ing agent for the drug industry.
The final vote will remove the
Teamsters Union as a disruptive
influence within the drug industry and will continue the bargaining rights of ILWU which
has been the collective bargaining agent for the workers since
1937.
SOLIDARITY WINS
Full credit for the victory won
by ILWU against the Teamsters
goes to the rank and file. Many
loyal ILWU members campaigned
morning, noon and night. The
spirit of the rank and file and
their solidarity is what won this
election. They were not fooled
by the whispering red-baiting
campaign of the Teamsters and
they were not fooled by the "pie
In the sky" of the Teamsters program.
The AFL Teamsters were unable to muster enough support
in most of the plants to have
observers at the election.
The four companies involved
are: Brunswig Drug Company,
McKesson & Robbins, Los Angeles
Drug Company, and Morgan &
Sampson.

Who Said If?
"You see nay kind of loyalty was loyalty so one's
country, not to its institutions or its office-holders. The
country is the real thing, the substantial thing, the
eternal thing; it is the thing to watch over, and care for,
and be loyal to; institutions are extraneous, they are its
mere clothing, and clothing can wear out, become ragged,
cease to be comfortable, cease to protect the body from
winter, disease, and death. To be loyal to rags, to shout
for rags, to worship rags, to die for rags—that is a loyalty
of unreason, it is pure animal; it belongs to monarchy,
was invented by monarchy; let monarchy keep it. I was
from Connecticut, whose Constitution declares 'that all
political power is inherent in the people, and all free governments are founded on their authority and instituted
for their benefit; and that they have at all times an undeniable and indefeasible right to alter their form of government in such manner as they may think expedient.'
"Under that gospel, the citizen who thinks he sees
that the commonwealth's political clothes are worn out,
and yet holds his peace and does not agitate for a new
suit, is disloyal; he is a traitor. That he may be the only
one who thinks he sees this decay, does not excuse him;
it is his duty to agitate anyway, and it is the duty of the
others to vote him &Oen if they do not see the matter as
he does."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

Dock Caucus Set for
July 15 in Long Beach
SAN FRANCISCO -- ILWU
Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt June 2 sent out a
call for a coast longshore and
shipsclerks caucus in the port
of Long Beach at 10 a.m. July
15, 1952.
The agenda will include a
report of the Coast Negotiating Committee, a joint report
of the officers and the Coast
Labor Relations Committee,
the question of the pension
director, coastwise uniform
rules for retiring members,
replacement of pensioners, a
report on the defense fund
and selection of defense fund
trustees, and other items that
the caucus may add to the
agenda.

Lundeberg Is
'On Strike'—
For MCS Jobs

1200 Workers
Join ILWU
In Hawaii
HONOLULU, T. H. — Twelve
hundred new members were
brought into ILWU here during
a special organizing campaign
that has just ended.
Constantine Samson, chairman
of the organizing drive, announced the results of the campaign, which found 644 sugar
workers, 439 pineapple workers
and 137 miscellaneous craft workers coming into the union.
A special comtest was part of
the organizational drive, and a
round-trip flight to San Francisco
was won by Alfred Mattes, mechanic for the Hawaiian Pineapple Company. Mattes will arrive in San Francisco soon, and
spend seven days OR an expensefree junket.
The organizing drive lasted
three and a half months and
brought in only four new longshore workers. "To all intents
and purposes," Samson said, "the
waterfront is completely organized."

A factory worker's federal
taxes, not counting hidden, state
and local taxes, rose from 17 per
cent of his weekly income in
1949 to 22.2 per cent at the end
of 1951.

SAN FRANCISCO—Harry
Lundeberg of the SUP May
27 carried his raiding plans
to the strike stage, tying up
the few domestic West Coast
ships not carrying military
cargo.
Ostensibly the strike demands are for a 5 per cent
wage increase and Saturday
overtime at sea.
On the day Lundeberg's strike
was called the ILWU Coast Negotiating Committee for longshoremen and shipelerks in session in San Francisco alerted all
,
Coast locals by letter.
The letter pointed out that the
main disagreement between Lundeberg and the employers was
Lundeberg's demand for contract
that could be cancelled upon 60
Or 15 days notice and not the
issues of wages, hours and work_
ing conditions.
CLUB FOR RAIDING
The locals were further advised
not to allow Lundeberg's actions
to interfere with ILWU handling
of stores, hold cleaning, etc., the
taking over of which is one of
Lundeberg's m a in demands
through the use of the 60 day
gimmick.
Lundeberg's own explanations
to SUP meetings clearly indicated
he needed the short-notice cancellation as a club for his jurisdictional raiding of the National
Union of Marine Cooks & Stewards.
PLANK LINES RESPECTED
Lundeberg's picketing was not
characteristic of a genuine strike
for hours, wages and workin
conditions. In some instances
pickets were withdrawn as soon
as longshoremen were stopped
from working and crew members
stayed aboard the vessel.
In San Pedro the longshoremen removed a picket line from
an unstruck foreign vessel.
Pickets covering car and dock
work there left after admitting
they were wrong, but saying they
had instructions from SUP headquarters.
Picket lines were respected
wherever they were confined to
the gang planks of PMA ships.
On May 29 the officers of
(Continued on Back Page)

SAN FRANCISCO—Negotiations on opening of the
wage clause in the Pacific
Coast Longshore and Shipsclerks Agreements had the
following results:
1. Wages were increased
13 cents an hour.
2. Employer contribution
to the welfare fund was increased 4 cents an hour.
3. The 1951-1953 agreements were extended to June
15, 1954, with a wage reopening in June, 1953.
4. Penalty cargo rates,
skill differentials and vacations will be subject for negotiation in the 1953 opening
along with wages and welfare, but only the latter two
will be subject to arbitration.
"JOB WELL DONE"
Agreement on the amendment
to the contracts was jointly announced by the ILWU and the
Pacific Maritime Association on
May 27. Within the next few
days all coast longshore and
shipselerks locals ratified the
agreement by large dr overwhelming majorities.
Many of the locals accompanied
their action with resolutions congratulating the negotiating committee "for a job well done."
The increases are effective as
of 8 a.m. next June 16.
NEW RATE $2.10
The ILWU reaffitred its willingness to alter the present contract expiration date to a date
midway between June 15 and
September 30 if this would result
in a common expiration date of
all waterfront agreements.
The new wage rate brings the
basic wage of longshoremen for
the first six hours of work in any
one day to $2.10 an hour. The
overtime rate of time and onehalf, or $21.15 per hour, will apply
after six hours and on nights,
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
Heretofore PMA has contributed 3 cents an hour to the Welfare Fund. The 4 cents increase
will bring employer contributions
to a total of 7 cents an hour.
J. Paul St. Sure, president of
PMA, stated for the employers:
"We are glad this type of long
time contract has been worked
out harmoniously."

BULLETIN

MCS MAN IS SHOT
SN FRANCISCO — As the
Dispatcher went to press
George Lane, 3rd Neither on
the S$ Luriine, was In Marine
Hospital as result of IWO gunshot wounds Inflicted. ke told
pone*. by throe SUP goons. He
wes not expected to live. Pollee
annonneed they were looking
for Ed Turner, chief Lendslb* paper.
berg lieutenant
organised MCS-It
Kane, a aliember of Me Notional 'Union of Martin,. Cooks
and Stewards, told polka be
was attacked and heating with
broken beer bottles ha a Geary
Street bar and allot as he at

pted to run away.
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The CourtWas Right

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges
ELL, General Eisenhower has landed but the situation
W
doesn't seem to be too well in hand. For now that Ike
has taken off his uniform and made his first "non-political"
speech as a Republican candidate for the Presidency, he is
bound to shed some of the glamor that always- attaches to
the high brass.
In his first radio speech from his home-town, Ike did a
marvelous job of saying exactly nothing. Oh, he did come
out against Communism and for "free enterprise"; he was
against high taxes on the rich and "waste." He was for big
armaments and peace. He was for religious faith, America,
freedom, and justice, and he is probably against sin and
the man-eating shark, though he didn't mention them.
The newspapers have made a great deal of the "sacrifice" Eisenhower has made in voluntarily retiring from the
Army and giving up his lifetime takehome pay of some
ninteen thousand bucks a year.
Sure enough, he is giving up the ninteen thousand—but
he is gambling on a salary of $100,000 plus a $50,000 tax-free
expense account. If he loses, he simply reapplies for active
duty and back comes the $19,000—for life. Some sacrifice!

THE SUPREME

Court's decision that the
President has no "inherent power" to
seize the steel mills, was sound and correct,
and it is not without significance that the
decision was written by Justice Hugo L.
Black, one of the last remaining Roosevelt
liberals on the Court.
The purpose of Truman's "seizure" of the
mills was plain—to prevent a strike. Had the
Court upheld him, it would have provided
him (or any future administration) with a
new way to outlaw strikes any time the
President wanted to do it.
Phil Murray,.of course, welcomed the secalled seizure. It got him off the hook of
leading a really militant strike against the
steel barons, and gave him the illusion that
he could continue to rely on his political pals
In the administration for a "deal."
Now he—and the steelworkers—are back
where they started, or rather where they
should have started—with nothing to protect what they have woh and hope to win,
other than the union's right to strike and its
ability to do so.

2 cent
1
and get a good deal more than the 17/
"catch-up" deal or they'll find themselves
behind again, once they have "caught up."

to see them win, but we will
WEbeWANT
under no illusions if they do win,

THIS is nice work if you can get it, but it is not the important thing about the candidacy of Eisenhower.
The important thing about Mr. Eisenhower is that he is
the candidate of the Big Money. So much so that the Democrats are trying to match him with another big money man—
Averill Harriman, railroad tycoon and Wall Street banker.
Behind Eisenhower is Thomas J. Watson, president of
Morgan's International Business Machines, who made Ike
president of Columbia University in 1947 and started to
"groom" him for the White House.
Since 1947 Eisenhower has obtained the sponsorship of
Victor Emanuel, financier and political manipulator who is
tied in with the Schroeder banking interests. Schroeder, in
Germany, was the chief financial agent for Hitler. Schroeder,
in the USA, was the chief agent for the Nazi steel trust,
I. G. Farben.
Behind Eisenhower today are John Foster Dulles (another
Schroeder man), Governor Dewey of New York, Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge (a Morgan stooge), Henry Ford II, Ernest
T. Weir and Paul G. Hoffman, president of Studebaker who,
when he was head of the Committee for Economic Development, said:
"I don't believe it is evensocially desirable to have jobs
for every man and woman who may want a job."
This piece of reactionary philosophy is a perfect match for
a statement Eisenhower made in 1950, speaking to a crowd
of big businessmen: "When I think of Herbert Hoover's
efforts to uphold all the things that have made the U.S.
great, I feel a positive thrill when I address him as Mr. President."

that they won because of Phil Murray's socalled "leadership," which is practically nonexistent and is indeed responsible for their
being way behind the rest of the country in
wages and working conditions.
By walking off the job even before Murray called them out, the rank and file has
demonstrated that it knows what to do, and
it knows that what is won will be by dint
of its own rank and file solidarity and determination.
And it is an easy guess that it also knows
that if it puts up a really militant fight it will
AYBE Ike gets a kick out of Apple Herbie, but no working stiff Who lived through the Depression is likely to
of
agents
be called "Reds," subversives,
and no veteran of the Battle of Anacostia Flats, who
one,
get
the
that
way
same
the
exactly
in
Moscow
by that other ambitious brasshat, MacArthur (at
gassed
was
ILWU has been siheared on many occasions.
the explicit orders of Hoover), is likely to remember him
Their main job is therefore not only to do with a smile, let alone a thrill. .
a real job of striking but also to guard
Eisenhower's backing alone is enough to make working
against sellouts by Murray, in cahoots with men and women think twice about him as a potential President, even if he never opens his mouth again to advise AmerTruman's stooges, Tobin and Steelman.
who want security to try our prisons.
icans
HE STEELWORKERS didn't even wait
It's part of the job of every ILWU memeast and west is getting wise to this fellow. He
Labor
Suthe
Murray—once
for any word from
ber to help the steelworkers win this strike.
has been attacked and exposed, at least partially, by the
preme Court's decision was in. They walked
United Mine Workers Journal, and even by Emil Mazey,
out of the mills and they are on strike again
secretary-treasurer of the CIO Auto Workers, who said:
1-141;
•
—700,000 of them.
"No man who reaches the position of a general, who has
And they can win their strike, by unified
spent his entire life in the environment of the caste system
and militant action, combined with rank and
and dictatorship of the army, has the proper basic training
file solidarity and help from other unions. Mad Illmigpapar el SIN Istormtlemil lamislimmosies and Illarnbessimairi Salon to be President."
We need only remember that other competent general,
If they conduct their strike to win, they
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
S. Grant, who made about the worst President we
Ulysses
can win a good deal more than the "freeze
till Truman came along. I don't think the American
had
ever
LongInternational
the
by
weeks
two
every
Published
Wage
the
an
hour
2 cents
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formula" 17/
as their chief executive a man who is used to
want
people
Warehousemen's Union 'at 150 Golden
shoremen's
Stabilization Board has recommended.
having them obeyed on the double, or
Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second barking orders and
Sae
Ave,
Gate
What the WSB has recommended is no glass matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Postoffice at else.
more than what other unions have had for San Franc:tato, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
Nor do they want a man who poses as a college president
and, at the same time, testifies against federal aid to educa2 years—it is a catch-up approach to the Subscription $1 per year.
tion. (He came out for "states rights" again in his first
soaring cost of living, and by the time the
speech this week,just like any Dixiecrat.)
Calif.
Francisco
2,
San
Ave.,
Gate
Golden
150
steelworkers win It, they would still Only be
or PRospect 5-2220
5-0533
Nor do they want as President, a man who as far back as
PRospect
Phone
where they should have been a long time
1945 was quoted as saying: "There is no point in blinking
OOLDBLATT,
LOUIS
HARRY
BRUMES,
ago.
Secretary-Tressuper
President
the fact that we have war with Russia on our minds."
What the steelworkers ought to do, there- J. R. ROBERTSON,
GERMAIN BULCRE,
Maybe he has, but it seems that the majority of the AmerSecond Vice President
First Vice President
fore, is say, in effect, to hell with the WSB LINCOLN
people don't want to be included in that "we," and
ican
KORRIS WATSON,
FAIRLEY,
Information Director
plunge into a war with Russia, China or any other country,
Research Director
formula.
unless "we" are attacked first.
;1,osdSIisi lot oast Moo, Jane 14
They should go out fottheir,fultdelnAntia
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Local 8 to
Memorialize
July 5th
PORTLAND—ILWU Local 8 is
again going to observe Bloody
July Fifth. A committee has been
elected consisting of Mike Sickinger, L. H. Dollarhide and Fran.
cis J. Murnane to lay plans for
the event. Murnane, who is chairman of the committee, announced
that this year's observance will
surpass those of the past.
"In this critical period in which
we are living, it Is important I.
rededicate ourselves to the task
of preserving our union and the
gains we have made. Our memorial services will emphasize
this necessity while we honor our
martyred dead," said Murnane.
GOLDBLATT TO SPEAK
There will be a parade down
Everett Street to the Harbor Wall
where the ceremonies will take
place. Louis Goldblatt, International Secretary-Treasurer, will
deliver the main address. A Portland clergyman will deliver the
Invocation and a huge floral
casket will be placed upon the
waters of the Willamette.
Other maritime unions will be
Invited to participate. Longshoremen will not work in Portland on
this day.
At night, time retiring old
timers will be honored at a huge
banquet The old timets are not
being cast adrift because Local
unanimously passed a motion that
"all Local 8 members retiring en
pensions be given special retiresilent privileges, which will entitle said members to attend
meetings with full voice, and
have the right to serve on defense, welfare and social committees, and that said members
shall he encouraged to participate in various civic and humanitarian projects as ILWU longshoremen."
President Robert Hustead, Seeretary Roland Smith, Business
Agent Charles Ross and Mike
Sickinger comprise the committee elected to plan the old timers
events. The local is also planning
to award each old timer who is
retiring a special honorary badge
or lapel pin for "auld lang sync."
Louis Goldblatt will be the
principal speaker at the banquet.

ILWU Crab Local
Gets Welfare Plan
KETCHIKAN, Alaska —ILWU
Local 61A (Shellfish Division)
and Pacific Pearl of Alaska, Incorporated, came to terms on a
Health and Welfare Plan the
same as the longshoremen's plan,
according to Mary Sieben, secretary of the Alaska crab local.

ILWU Women
Want Action
At the Polls

BM Lawrence, ILWU Regional Director 10 1.04
Anti-Smith Act Conference: Angeles,
is seen speaking as chairman of 'the
May 24 founding conference of the Southern California Trade Union Committee for The Repeal
of the Smith Act and other anti-labor legislation. Left to right: Sam Tartlet* (United Steal
Workers-C10); James Daugherty
; Ida Patigalia (Intennational Ladies Garment
Workers Union); Carl Walter (ILWU Local 13) and Lawrence. The conference was held at
the Hotel Alexandria in Los Angeles. Sea story on this page.

ILA Ranks
Want ILWU
Conditions
NEW YORK — Rank and file
members of "King" Joe Ryan's
International Longshoremen's
Association (AFL) have made it
plain that they have never ratified the sell-out agreement under
which they are still working.
In a recent issue of Dockers
News, rank and file publication
on the waterfront here, they say:
"We now serve notice on the
shipowners and Ryan that we are
resuming the fight for our Just
and more than ever needed demands. Every working longshoreman stands ready to unite behind
the recent statement of our Strike
Committee that the coining contract wage review must be the
occasion for the demands of the
rank and file to be heard and
met."
ILA men are 'still demanding
the 25 cent an hour raise for
which they went on strike last
fall.. "The lousy dime gotten last
year has been wiped out by
higher prices and taxes."
Pointing out that ILWU longshoremen now get "$2.10 hourly
plus overtime after 6 hours,'
Dockers News makes the following comparison:
"This adds up be $18.90 for II
hours on the West Coast, compared to $16.80 for S hours on the
East Coast."

Old Hogwash Comes
la Hew Bottles
SAN FRANCISCO
The
Rainier Brewing Company
must be having a hard time
selling its brand ef brew these
days. It has worked up a new
package: a stoolpigeon melodrama wrapped in bright red
herrings.
The melodrama: "I Was a
Communist for the FBI," based
on the "revelations" of Matt
Cvetic, who, according to the
publicity, spent "nine agonising years" posing as a Communist for the FBI, where he
"learned a hundred secrets
and each one worth my life,*
and spread those 100 secrets
out over "20,000 reports."
Starring in the radio drama
Is Dana Andrews, moving pielure star. Listeners report that
the story will appeal strongly
to 7-year. old children who,
presumably, do not drink beer
—Rainier, or any other brand.

Lawrence
Blasts the
Smith Act

LOS ANGELES
of
all labor to repeal the Smith,
Magnuson, McCarran and TaftHartley Acts was urged by Ng
delegates and visitors who took
part in a conference milled here
May 24 by the Southern California Committee to Repeal the
Smith Act and Other Anti-Labor
Legislation.
William Lawrence, ILWU
Southern Cidifornia regional director, chaired the conference,
which heard MCS International
Representative Jim Herman, MCS
Secretary Treasurer - elect Joe
Johnson and Hal Kramer, executive secretary of the Northern
California Committee to Repeal
the Smith Act.
Lawrence's remarks emphasised
the growing danger of increasing
anti-labor legislation, particularly
on the waterfront, and urged hitmediate action to stop the attacks.
, Panels and their chairmen were
Harbor Unions, Bill McCarthy;
SEATTLE--ILWU Local 9 has Independent Unions, George Brasigned two more welfare plan dow; CIO, Eddie King; AFL
Building Trades, Lotus Mack;
agreements with the United Ex- Garment Workers, Ida Patigalia,
port Packers & Forwarders and° and Miscellaneous AFL, Joe
the Virginia Dock & Trading Leibart.
Breakdown of the attendance
Company of this city.
showed 123 delegates from the
This makes the seventh and AFL, 00 from independent
eighth companies the ILWU local unions, 20 from CIO, and TS
has signed up in the last month, guests and observers.

Local 9 Has Two
New Welfare Pacts

A Guest Editorial: Is This a Savage Thought?
(Editor's note: This editorial appeared orthodox and there*. disloyal. These
In the May issue of The Butcher Work- days I see America identified more and
man under the signatures of Earl W. Am. more with material things, less and less
erson and Patrick E. Gorman, who are with spiritual standards. These days I
president and secretary-treasurer, respete see America drifting from the Christian
tively, of the AFL Almagamated Meat faith, acting abroad as an arrogant, selfCutters and Butcher Workmen of North ish, greedy nation—interested only in
America. Sub-headings have been sup- guns and dollars—not in people and their
hopes and aspirations."
plied.)
These are very strong words and per"War is Hell!" The shedding of human
blood in unnecessary warfare always has haps if they were our own originally we
been and always will be in our civilization would he branded at least as "pinks." It is
the proof that human beings are still sav- good that a United States Supreme Court
age. We have repeatedly suggested that Justice said them. Surely he cannot be a
there can be a compromise between Com- "pink."
munism and Democracy and that these "CRY OUT FOR PEACE"
joint ideologies can exist in the same
All wars are created from the arrogance
world.
and selfishness of some nation or some
We are not inclined to believe that group of men within a nation. We think
everything emulating from Russia is bad. it spiritual and Christ-like to cry out for
Democracy's milli of propaganda create peace. We think it the paramount tenent
much information that we simply do not of democracy that the human race should
go for, hook, line and sinker.
live with each other in a brotherly manner
and that the youth of the nation can look
DOUGLAS QUOTED
•forward to a life of usefulness instead of
United States Supreme Court Justice a life ebbed out on a battlefield.
William O. Douglas, on March 17 of this
Recently, a group of newspapermen
year stated that everything is not lily wrote a letter to old Joe Stalin. They
white with the United States Government asked him some questions and among
Itself in its relations with other nations. these were:
"Those days I see graft and corruption
"Do you think a world war is nearer
reach high Into government. These days I now than in 1050?
see people afraid to speak their minds beThe darned old devil in the Kremlin
cause someone will think they are un- wrote back that he didn't think it was,

"Do you think that democracy and communism can live in the same world, side
by side?"
Again, the old god of communism said,
"I think they can."
NOTHING BEING DONE
Well, we still believe this too and we're
sure as hell not communists for believing
it. Nothing can fail until it is tried and
certainly nothing is being done by the
great leaders of world powers to meet for
the purpose of arranging a plan to give
it a try.
Prime Minister Churchill of England
has said he thinks such a meeting would
be good at the "opportune time." Pray
tell us what time is more opportune than
now? The leaders of the teeming masses
of India feel that a meeting of world leadership for the purpose of establishing
peace should be called. We too, believe
that such a meeting should be arranged,
come hell or high water! The United
States of America must lead the way and
we regret that so little is being done in
this great democracy of ours that would
make such a world conference possible.
The people who actually fight wars do not
want war and if the leaders of the nations
of the world will understand this, unless
they can work out some permanent plan
for peace, human intelligence has not
advanced very much during the past two
thousand years.

PORTLAND, Ore.—The Colin*.
hia River District Council of
ILWU auxiliaries met in Portland
on May 18, in the YWCA Build.
ing. Ports represented were Loneview, Vancouver, Portland mai
Coos Bay.
A short talk en "Unionism"
was given by Mrs. Willabell Coops,
Vancouver, is which she urged
every local auxiliary to so on
record against the Smillt and an
anti-labor Laws. "We may have
a struggle to keep our union.'"
Speaking of the coming elections.
Mrs. Coop said: "Be sure to vote
for any candidate who stands foe
labor.' She greatly praised ILWU
Vice-President J. R. Robertson's
talk gives before the recent Fee
*rated board meeting.
The Council et auxiliaries took
action on the Jess Field ease, and
rem:intended that each local take
similar settee. Letters should be
sent be the Governor et Oklahoma
and the U. S. Attorney General,
demanding that the two children
of Mrs. Field be returned to their
mother. The father has never eon
tributed to the children's supper*
but an Oklahoma Judge gave am
S. lam because Mm. Field had
taught the childree metal equals
Reports of auxiliaries indicated
membership gains.
MRS. TAYLOR SPEAKS
Mrs. Valerie Taylor, presider*
of ILWU Federated Auxiliaries,
gave some timely remarks corn
corning the candidates for Presto
dent of the United States, and
stated the working people are Eel
for some bad times as neither old
parties are sympathetic to organs
ized labor. Must support the cane
didatee on local levels who will
work for its. Pointed out Mira'
was correct over a year ago when
it stated graft and corruption is
found in high government circles,
She discussed recent Federated
Board meeting held in San Frans
Cisco and general organizational
problems and asked all auxiliaries
start now working on membership
drive with next year's conventiois
In mind.

Congressmen
On Record 1
Vs. Smith Act
SEATTLE—One Washington
Senator and one Congressman
from that state have indicated
that they are opposed to the new
Smith bill, which would throw
unions into receivership if they
called strikes in "critical" indium,
tries.
ILWU Local 10 has received
letters from Senator Harry P.
Cain and Representative Henry
M. Jackson in reply to lettere
sent by Art Olsen, local seer,.
tary - treasurer, asking them te
vote and work against HR 76470
the new Smith bill.
Senator Cain stated in a letter
dated May 13 that he feels "there
is legislation on the books at the
present time to provide tor the
settlement of labor disputes,* andl
promises to bring the ILVirtf
local's views in the attention
the Senate Armed Services Come
mittee, emuddering the new ant*
labor bilL
Representative Jackson states
In a letter of May 14 that "yoga
may he sure any bill which would
prevent fair bargaining between
unions and employes will get mg
wholehearted opposition."

of

Union Official
Geti Perjury Rap
CAMDEN, N. J.—• Mrs. Sylvia
Neff, an officer of Local 100.
United Packinghouse WOriteril
(CIO) at the Campbell Soup COMp
pany plant here, was convicted
May 28 on a perjury charge.
At the trial in federal eouil
here, Mrs. Neff was amused of
Wady swearing before a grand
jury' that she had no Communist
"affiliations." The grand Jury was
called be investigate 'anion offil.
eials who bad signed Taft-Hastier

; Ison-Conisnualat anklavga.
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A LESSON F R
I APAN is in turmoil. Nominally restored to her
la, own people, her sovereignty "returned" to her,
she is actually an American colony, dominated by
American big business and the military brass.
In recent months there have been serious riots
in Japan. The commercial press has, naturally,
ascribed them to the activities of a handful of
Communists—as though it were possible for a
small minority of people, however determined,
to sgt great masses in motion in anti-American
explosions.
More sober examination of the situation reveals
that the dissatisfaction
the Japanese people is
enormous. This article will disclose what are the
bases of this discontent, which has now erupted
on two occasions: on May Day and again on May 31.
The situation provides an important lesson for
American labor.
During the May Day riots, American military
and civilian personnel were injured. In the May
31 demonstrations, 25,000 police were mobilized
to "handle" the demonstrators in several Japanese
cities; 3 people were killed, 35 were injured and
125 arrested—naturally, all Japanese.
The latest riots swept the main Japanese island
—from Hokkaido in the north to Kyushu in the
south. There were 62 separate demonstrations.

or

Pearl Harbor Criminals
Are Back.In Power
RESURGENT,'predatory Japan is a threat to
to the peace. Yet, with American guidance
and assistance, the men who attacked the United
States at Pearl Harbor are back in power. These
are the men who. brought about the day which FDR
said would live in infamy. The new twist is that
they now conduct their business under the control
of duPont, Rockefeller, Morgan and other American big business interests. To both the American
businessmen and their Japanese counterparts, the
lowering of the standard of living of Japanese
workers is the key to bigger profits.
Almost without exception, liberal observers
have concluded that the working people provide
the only reliable base for a democratic regime in
Japan. This potential was recognized in the original State Department directives to General MacArthur which said "encouragement shall be given
and favor shown to the development of organizations of labor .." But almest from the very inception of the occupation this directive has been
circumvented, avoided and disregarded by the
combined forces of the occupation and the ,Japanese government.
Despite this, the Japanese labor movement has
mushroomed., By December, 1945, three months
after the beginning of the occupation, there were
330,000 organized workers. By December, 1947,
there were 4,100,000 workers in 15,172 unions.
Today the union membership is over 6.8 -million.
The rapid growth of the unions has been accompanied by a rise in militancy stemming from the
conditions under which Japanese workers live.
In 1947 the per capita income of the Japanese
worker was $100 a year, compared to $1,269 fot
the American worker. Seventy per cent of the
worker's wages goes to buy his meager food supply. In 1950 the calorie intake of the average
Japanese was 1,955 a day, compared to 2,245
calories in '1934. •

A

•

The Sherman tank is among the fools of the U. S.
military as if acts as the police force for the re-inStated rulers of Japan who caused Pearl Harbor.

Japan Surrendered Seven Years Ago
.. Today She Is Our 'Ally' . That Is
to Say: Her'Men of the 'Day That
Will Live in infamy' Are Allies of
Our Industrialists and Bankers in a
Ruthless Drive to Suppress Trade
Unions, Democracy, People's Rights.

Union Busters Are
Back in the Saddle
HE CONSERVATIVE World Report stated in
T
November, 1948: "Compared to 1937, retail
prices in general are 40 times higher, while wages
are up only 10 times.. . Police are breaking up,
labor demonstrations with a ruthlessness reminiscent of pre-war days when the labor unions were
outlawed...."
The present leaders of the Japanese government are the same men who destroyed the trade
anion movement in the '30s. Premier Shigeru
'Yoshida, for example, was vice minister of foreign
affairs under Baron Tanaka, who authored Japanese plans for expansion. He was an advisor to
General Tajo. Yoshida's wife is of the nobility.
His son-in-law is a wealthy coal mine operator. His
closest advisers are a man who wrote a book in
praise of fascism and the president of the Imperial
Bank of Japan. To the Japanese workers this alliance between the government and big business,
which Yoshida typifies, makes it necessary to conduct struggles on the political as well as the economic front.
It is this clear understanding which has led to
the threats and the frequent stagings of general
strikes. Despite MacArthur's ban of a threatened
nationwide walkout in 1947, there have been
Periods during which as many as two million
workers have been out. The increasing restrictions on the labor movement, to the point where
the New York Times stated in October, 1949, that
"tile right to strike is almost entirely fictional,"
have been especially directed at government
workers.
In Japan, government workers include virtually
all railroad workers plus many coal miners and
industrial ,workers — 2.5 million in all. These
workers no longer have the right to strike or even
the right to bargain collectively. MacArthur,said
in December, 1947, that he considered the right
to collective bargaining to be "coercive" on the
part of the unions. The 1947 law depriving government workers of their rights- was followed by
the firing of every leader and officer of the Postal
Workers Union, coal miners union, teachers union
and other government unions. Yoshida's government announced that "any strike in a major industry, even a walkout by a single union, would
be considered a general strike" and would be
banned.
The increasing restrictions on the rights of
Japanese labor have paralleled the increasing
crisis faced by American policy in the Far East.
Japan must be held at all costs, according to the
American policy-makers, and they believe one way
of doing this is to prevent the democratic development of the labor movement.
Despite all restrictions, the labor movement
has continued to grow, both in size and militancy.
The very slowness with which the government has
been forced to move in reimposing totalitarian rule
has been due to the struggles waged by the Japanese workers.
Developments have shown that if there had
been trade unions in Japan prior to Pearl Harbor
the course of history would have been entirely different—There would have been no Pearl Harbor!

Japanese Workers Are
Backbone of Democracy
APRIL IS, 1952, over a million Japanese
ONworkers
walked off their jobs in protest

against the threat of passage of a Japanese MeCarrstn Act. The new law would make unions liable
for dissolution and send their leaders to jail W
they opposed government policies. Combined with
workers already on strike largely for economic demands, but who joined the protest, the total, hieluding thousands of students and others, exceeded
three million demonstrators.
The three major labor federations all participated in the strike. The General Council of
Japanese Trade Unions, originally set up by the
occupation as an anti-Communist center, and considered "healthy" by the Japanese government,
participated en masse. This federation is an affiliate of the International Confederation of Free
Trade Unions, which includes the American AFL
and CIO. The Japanese Federation of Labor, generally under right social-democratic leadership,
also joined in the strike, as did the left-led New
Council .of Industrial Unions. Among the unions
going out were the Seamen's Union, the National
Federation of Metal Workers Union, the National
Federation of Iron & Steel Workers Union, the
All-Japan Auto Workers Union, the National Federation of Industrial Workers Union, the National
Federation of Coal Mine Workers and the Railway
Workers Union, representing workers on privatelyowned roads. Government workers, forbidden by
law from striking, held meetings in their shops.
The strike went far beyond the opposition to
the so-called peace preservation bill, dangerous as
It is to the vestiges of Japanese civil liberties.
Starting in November, 1951, every demonstration
leading up to the general strike has put forth the
national demands of the Japanese people. On
April 18 the workers shouted such slogans as
"Abrogation of the Japanese-American Treaty,*
"Against a Japanese-American Mutual Security
Pact," "No Remilftarization of Japan," "For an
Over-all Peace Treaty," "For a Living Wage.*
These were the sentiments of all the strikers, in.
eluding those in the right-led unions.
The right-wing of the Socialist party, which
-dominates the General Council of Japanese Trade
Unions, put forth as its program on April 19 such
demands as: "Fundamentally revising the JapanU. S. Security pact and the administrative agreement. . . . Concluding treaties of commerce and
navigation with foreign nations on an equal plane.
. Promotion of trade with Communist China and
Southeast Asia."
Again,.on May Day over three million Japanese
marched with similar slogans. They exhibited their
anti-American sentiment by throwing a few GI's
into the moat surrounding the Imperial palace.
Events make it clearer day by day that the Yoshida government is now in the same position in
Japan as Chiang Kai-shek and his crew were in
China in 1948. Completely unsupported by the people, kept in power by virtue of a strong police force
and American troops, tied hand and foot to the demands of the United States, Ydshida and his big
'business supporters have transformed Japan into
an American colony in exchange for their own
safety.
The trade union movement, on the other hand,
expresses the peoples' demands and also has the
support of large sections of the business population. Nihon Keizal, a conservative economic purnal, said April 16 "Japan finds practical value in its
trade with the Soviet Union" and added that more
trade would be welcomed. Jiji News Agency reported: "There is strong opinion among traders and
industrialists in this country that current trade relations between Japan and Red China should be
restudied.* The Japan-China Trade Association, is
preparing to send catalogues to China.
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But to the Japanese Federation of Employers
Associations, closely allied to the Yoshida government, all this means only additional reasons for
seeking to wreck the unions. The employers are demanding additional power to prevent strikes. Kyodo
News Agency reported: "Company managements
Ire expected to take action against their unions as
organizations and against their leaders and officers
who keep contact with higher labor organizations."
The April 18 strike represents only the beginning
of a tremendous struggle by the Japanese people
and their unions for democracy and national rights.

Americans Have Billions
Invested in Japan
APANESE industry has received U. S. orders
J
for war materials to be used in Korea at an average of $30 million

a month (over $330 million so
far). The contracts are reviving Japanese war industry and at the same time are providing handsome profits for the American firms which have a
$3.5 billion investment in Japanese business.
Before the Korean war the Japanese economy
was on the verge of breaking up. Under American
control it was prevented from serving the peacetime needs of its people. Only by making goods for
war purposes was it temporarily revived.
The U. S. stake in Japan is protected by 32 air
bases, six naval bases and numerous army installations. They are maintained there despite statements by General William H. Draper and other
Americans making it clear that Japan is a liability
defensively and is of value only offensively. The
American bases are autonomous and do not come
under Japanese law.
American investments in Japan totaled about
$400 million before World War II. Since 1945 over
$3.5 billion has been invested in Japanese industry
by American firms. In 1950 alone duPont, Ford and
International Westinghouse invested $600 million
in Japan. The main concentration has been on
products applicable to war industry—oil, chemiads, metals, electrical equipment and machinery.
Ii all, 54 giant Japanese firms and combinations
have come under the control of American big business.
•
Standard Vacuum Oil Co. now controls 51 per
cent of the East Asiatic Fuel Company, one of
Japan's biggest firms. Reynolds Metal Company
has obtained half the stock in the Japan Light
Metals Company,the aluminum monopoly of Japan,
in return for "managerial advice," fixed prices on
aluminum ore and other concessions.
International Standard Electric now controls
the Japan Electric Company and Sumitomo Electric. Westinghouse is firmly entrenched in control
of the Mitsubishi Electric Company while General
Electric has obtained control of the giant Shibaura
Electric Company. Thus the entire electrical Indust**, In Japan is American-controlled. American
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Lead Manufacturing has acquired control of the
Nippon Chemical Works. Standard Vacuum and its
affiliate, Caltex Oil, have divided up the Japanese
petroleum industry between them.
Dillion Read & Company, Wall Street investment firm, controls the Japanese textile industry.
Otis Elevator and Electric Bond & Share Company,
utilities monopoly, are among the other American
firms that have interests in Japan.

Japan as a Base
For American Brass
IN ADDITION, American firms have entered into
numerous contracts to supply Japanese business
with "technical assistance' with guaranteed returns. In 1951 alone this amounted to the equivalent of an investment of $130 million. These agreements are the first step toward absolute control.
American investments represent 75 per cent of
capital invested in Japan since 1945. One result has
been that despite unprecedented war orders for
Japanese industry, the real wages of Japanese
workers went down 22 per cent in the first nine
months following the Korean war. They have continued to drop.
Japan's economy has become lopsided. Existing
only by virtue of war orders and subsidies from the
U. S., Japan has been cut off on American orders
from her traditional and essential markets with
China. Without those markets Japan will continue
to be a pauper country dependent on American
doles.
•
This may be good for U. S. Big Business. It.is
no good for U. S. workers. Cheap Japanese textiles
are being dumped here on a dangerously sick U. S..
textile market. Duty free frozen tuna from Japan,
has wrecked the West Coast tuna industry, not for
the canneries, but definitely for our own ILWU
fishermen, who last year were forced to sell their
catches directly to the public. Also dumped here,
where completely unneeded and with little or no
benefit to Japanese workers, are typewriters, sewing machines, cameras ind other coals to Newcastle. Another direct injury to ILWU members
is the new policy affecting the export of flour from
the Northwest. (See story this page.)
U. S. reluctance to allow Japan to trade with
China is due to the fact that the character of this
trade will help industrialize China and make the
Far East independent of the American economy.
Yet only by selling its products in the areas in
which they are needed — primarily Asia — can
Japan prosper. The people of Japan will not remain peaceful long under poverty, oppression and
fear induced by American control.
The rising anti-American sentiment among Japanese of all sections, except for those at the very
top, is one indication of this. They will have no
hesitation in opposing U. S. demands to meet their ,
needs. These needs include peace, trade and a bete:,
ler standard of living for the people.

A cry for rice in front of the imperial Palace.

Japanese Dockers
Send Greetings
.1•1011MMIN.11.011....

•
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU has received a message of greetings from the All Japan Harbor
Labour Union, organization of Japanese longshoremen and dock workers who will be holding their
seventh National Convention in Tokio on June 25.
After paying tribute to "the brilliant activities"
of ILWU, the Japanese longshoremen state:
"The Japanese ruling class and management
still entertain feudalistic ideas about the labor
movement and consider it 'criminal,' and harbor
workers especially are facing an attack designed at
undermining and splitting the longshore unions
which suffer from long working hours and many
industrial accidents."
The union's seventh national convention, they
state, is being held to mobilize for "determined
wage struggles and to prevent the present move
toward remilitarization and a revival of fascism."
In a letter in reply, ILWU sent its greetings to
the national conference, and stated:
"The longshore and harbor workers, perhaps
more so than any other industrial group, are
keenly aware of the importance of international
labor solidarity in the protection and advancement
of their common interests.
"Our union looks forward," said the ILWU
letter, "to the day ... when longshore and harbor
workers of all countries bordering on the Pacifie
will meet in a Pacific maritime conference, formula* plans to encourage trade,.protect the welfare
of iur membership and cement the bonds of international friendship."
The ILVVU letter was signed by Louis GoldWatt, secretary-treasurer.,

US Foreign Policy and ILWU Porkchops
ASTORIA, Ore.—The flour milling industry of the Pacific Northwest
and the men who work in it are expendable under present US foreign
policy, ILWU workers in the Pillsbury plant here learned last week.
The mill has been running on a
curtailed basis since March 10. On
May 23 it shut down "indefinitely"
but one "side" of the operation was
reopened on June 2.
What happened to cause the plant
to reopen comes under the heading
of: What is the connection between
VS foreign policy and porkchops?
MEEHAN PROTEST CITED
The May 23 closure of the Pillsbury mill coincided with the company's purchase of two large flour
Mills in Canada. One, located at Calgary, Alberta, has twice the capacity
of the plant here, Matt Meehan,
ILWU International Representative
charged in a letter to US Senator
Wayne Morse (R., Ore.)
According to the current issue of
the Pillsbury houseorgan, Pillsbury
People. Meehan pointed out in his
letter to Morse, the Calgary plant is
eo situated that "it can export to any
country in the world, and the Canadian government more or less encourages export operations."
US government policy will not

permit exports to' China, and under
ECA policy has been shipping wheat,
instead of flour, to Japan, where it
is milled into flour and sold to
former purchasers of US flour.
OUR MARKETS CUT OFF •
In his letter to Senator Morse,
Meehan stressed the fact that flour
provides more man-hours of employment for longshoremen than does
bulk wheat. While this is an old
beef, Meehan wrote, he said ILWU
was more concerned over "what is
happening to the jobs of the flour
mill workers themselves."
"I am greatly concerned over
American capital moving to Canada,"
he wrote. Such a move, he pointed
out, might be indicative of a "trend,"
if State Department policy continues
"to shut West Coast industry off from
its former markets."
Carl Schenker, "Pillsbury's expert
on Oriental trade," is one of those
slated by the company to help run
the Canadian mills. But flour mill
workers who are not in the Schenker
bracket "can't follow the flour mill
industry to Canada," Meehan pointed
out.
The displaced workers' chance of
other employment is not good, Meehan said. The unemployment needle
in Clatsop county has wavered be-

tween 17.4 and #.2 alike January,
he charged.
PILLSBURY REOPENS
On June 2, after Meehan's letter
to Morse had been publicized by
Oregon newspapers, Pillsbury suddenly reopened one "side" of its
flour mill here.
Harry Taylor, Local 18 business
agent who headed a delegation to the
Astorian Budget, said that the local
feels it was the "company's original
intention to keep the mill down for
a while, but for some reason they
have now scared up a few days' running order out of nowhere."
A big outcry broke out locally
when the mill shut down. Not only
merchants who saw one of the town's
leading payrolls slipping off the cash
register, but workers in other industries were indignant.
Taylor said ILWU Local 18 felt
the closure was directly— connected
with Pillsbury's Canadian venture.
At least one order, he pointed out,
had already been diverted to Calgary. A large supply of flour sacks
arrived at Astoria, but before the
time of milling, the crew was ordered to re-bundle the sacks and send
them to Canada, he said.
The local paper was provided with

a copy of Meehan'ii 'letter, but suppressed his references to US foreign
policy and his charge that American
capital was moving to Canada. The
paper instead played up his protest
against the shipping of bulk wheat,
rather than flour, to Japan.
Taylor emphasized that the union
has no beef with the local management. The men feel that the layoff
of half the crew since March 10, the
shut down last week and the diversion of orders to Canada is a "community, rather than a union problem," he said.
"We feel the company has no
intention of abandoning the plant,
but will keep it on a 'stand-by basis,'
operating it when they are hard
pressed to get out orders, but not
enough to provide steady employment."
The local will take its case to the
Chamber of Commerce, the Port
Commission, individual merchants,
and to other unions. Directly concerned in the future of flour milling
in Astoria, Taylor pointed out, are
the flour mill workers, supervisory
employees and office force, and the
longshoremen, for whom the loading
of flour provides 30 per cent of employment. But indirectly the whole
town is involved.
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The Pension Plan
Questions and Answers on the
ILWU-PMA Pension Plan
EARNINGS REQUIRED TO GET MAXIMUM SOCIAL
SECURITY BENEFITS OF $80 PER MONTH
1951
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept Oct. Nov. Dee.

$3,1600
Here is the prize-winning 1L'VVIJ float that won the $300
Fish Out of Wafer: sweepstakes
in the Northwest Blossom Time Festival held in
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Earnings in excess of $3,600 cannot be added to 1952 earnings.
1952

all

Bellingham, Wash., the second week of May. ILWU Local 3 1purse-seiners) entered the float in Jan. Feb. Mar, Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dee. lei
7.4 4011
cooperation with the Purse Seine boat owners. Standing next to the fish are, left to right:
WI
Jack Patton and Jerry Paolergio Of the fishermen, Mildred Leonard, executive board member
an
of the 1952 cannery workers negotiating committee, Pete Van Wingerden, Local 3 executive
board member and Joe Bettelli, business agent. Local 3 also sponsored Phyllis Patten, daughter If you earn at least $1,800 in the 1st 2 quarters of 1952, and have an
of a fisherman and longshoreman, for Festival Queen. She came in second with 135,00 votes. earned $3,600 in 1951, and you retire on July 1, 1952, you will be eli
entitled to the maximum Social Security benefits of $80 per month.
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ILWU Fishermen Win New Gains:
10% Raise; Cash Guaranties, Too

1951
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Now. Deft

Po
Se

SEATTLE — In settlements
reached last week with the Alaska
Canned Salmon Industry and the
Alaska herring packers, Puget
Sound ILWU Local 3 has scored
impressive gains for its own membership and all fishery workers
up and down the Coast.
The new Alaska salmon contract, covering about 200 fishermen who operate seine vessels
off the Southwest Alaskan Peninmule, replaces a price agreement,
outlawed by anti- trust indictments, with an enforceable piece
rate wage contract. Included are
wage increases of approximately
10 per cent over last year's rates,
plus cash guarantees for the season of over $750 per man, covering such items as board, fuel, etc.,
normally paid for by fishermen
out of prospective earnings from
their catches.
508 BENEFIT BY PACT
Economic gains in the herring,
contracts, embracing some 500
fishermen and plantworkers, were
wrung out of companies who demended sharp reductions all down
the line to compensate for poor
market conditions growing out
of heavy imports. Throughout
weeks of prolonged negotiations
the membership hung tough behind the union policy of "no
subsidies out of the pockets of
workers to industry."
Herring shoreworkers bedded
down their, old contract with a
welfare program financed with a
company contribution of $100 per
employee, and contract coverage
with a substantial wage boost for
year-around watchmen not previously under the agreement. Fishermen added additional protective conditions to a contract that
already establishes the companies
as the employers of the men
operating the herring seine vessels. Most significant gain is a
minimum wage guarantee for
each fisherman of $300 per month
for the season, and a welfare program that will return benefits if
the harvest is reasonably good.
In trying to reach into the
pockets of the fishermen and
plantworkers for a solution of the
import problem, the companies
tried to sell the membership on
a so-called cooperative plan for
operation of the herring plants.
This program fell flat on its face
when the union exposed it as a
"geld brick" scheme to guarantee
higher returns for management
and lower take -home pay for
workers.
NEW TYPE CONTRACT
Signing of the Southwest salmon seine agreement marks a
victorious round one in the struggle of the 2,500 member Local 3
to provide fishermen with the
protection of a new type "employee" contract. Under the
threat of strike action the union
won this battle without loss of
a single day's fishing time.
Company negotiators, arguing
for the old contract, were caught
with their pants down when the
union dug up court actions in
which, under pressure of poor
market conditions, these same
companies swore the toorseis
were Waged and demandeli pre-

The $1,500 in excess of $3,600 cannot be added to 1952 earnings.

tection from the judges, and
heavy damages from the union.
With the issue exposed by the
union as a contract or an open
ticket wrapped up in a scrap of
paper, the membership hung
tough. They refused to be pressured or sucked into the same
situation at halibut fishermen,
salmon trollers, albacore fishermen, who went fishing on the
promise of the companies to treat
them right, only to see their
wages shrink each time they hit
the dock with a load of fish.
Although the contract contains
face saving language permitting
the companies to maintain the,
boatowners as technical employers of the fishermen, the union
won its two major points. The
crews are defined as wage earners instead of sellers of fish, and
the companies are required to

guarantee payment of wages and
fulfillment of conditions.
With the Alaska salmon agree.
ment under its belt as a warmup,
Local 3 is now mobilizing for a
showdown with the big Puget
Sound Salmon industry for the
full contract designed to shove
the anti- trust problem out of
fishermen's collective bargaining.
In this operation the union represents the entire working force
of close to 2,000 fishermen and
cannery workers.
By unanimous action of all
units in Puget Sound, Local 3
fishermen have served notice on
the canners they will not work
without an enforceable wage contract. Deadline for strike action
is June 10, when men are usually
called to work on the gear in
preparation for actual fishing,
which commences July 1.

Joe Ryan & Tony Anastasia
Kiss & Make Up Again
NEW YORK — Underworld
rumor has it that Tony (Bang
Bang) Anastasia, racketeer ILA,
hiring boss for the Jarka Corporation, is still on the spot, though
he has already made his peace
with President-for-Life Joe Ryan
of the AFL longshoremen.
Tony's "rebellion" was shortlived. He lutd started an "Independent Committee for Longshoremen" and threatened to pull
seven of King Joe Ryan's locals
out from under him, unless "reforms" were made on the Brooklyn waterfront—specifically, the
elimination of the shape-up,
JOE STILL KING
Now Ryan has taken him into
camp again, and Tony has made
* statement that the "running of
the ILA will be left to Ryan."
Both Joe and his gangland lieutenant recently met "accidentally"
on a radio program run by one
Barry Gray. Peace broke out be-

tween them immediately. Ryan
has agreed, it is said, to "do whatever Is necessary" to satisfy the
demands of rank and file ILA
men in Brooklyn for more democracy and less racketeering.
Tony has gone back to his
"Crusade Against Communists On
the Waterfront." But according
to a by-lined article by Richard
Carter in the N.Y. Compass (May
12), the underworld has not cancelled its "death warrant" for
the lesser of the two Anastasias.
Albert, the more notorious
brother, has taken a run-out
powder, on advice of the mobsters. Tony has refused to blow
and Carter says his information
is that the "execution" has only
been postponed to a more propitious time.
In any event, the racketeering,
the gangsterism, the shape-up and
the kickback still remain on New
York docks and Ryan still sits
en his life-thne throne.
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1952
Jan, Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July' Aug. Sept Oct Nov. Dee.

1$1,800 $50
If you managed
to earn that
$1,800 in the
1st quarter of
1952, you would
still have to
earn at least

$50 in this quars
ter to qualify
for maximum
Social Security
of $80 per
month.

TOTAL: $5,450. You can retire on
July 1, 1952, and, because 'your
earnings average $300 per month
for the 18-month period, you are
entitled to the maximum of $80
per month Social Security benefits.

1951
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept Oct. Nov. Dee.
.4•4

$3,1600
-AS

Earnings in excess of $3,600 cannot be added to 1052 earnings.
1952
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dee.

$1,1700

j$1,0001

You are $100 short of goal ($1,800)
In these 2 quarters. If you retire
on July 1st, you will NOT get
maximum Social Security benefits because you have not earned
$5,400 in the 18-month period ending June 30th, BUT

You could work
through this
quarter and, if
you earn $1,000
in these 3
months, you
could retire on
October 1st and
be entitled to
the maximum
Social Security
benefits because
your earnings
averaged $300
per month for
the 21-month pe-
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What's Welfare?
Questions and Answers on the

ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan
Eligibilty Qualifications for Welfare

,

Q. On what basis are men added to the eligibility list fog
Welfare benefits on April 1 of each year?
A. They are added on the basis of having worked tho
qualifying hours established for their home port during the
previous payroll year. (The payroll year is almost the same
as the calendar year, running from sometime at the end oi
December to the following time next December.)
Q. If I qualify for Welfare benefits on April 1, for Mu
long does my eligibility continue?
A. It continues for a year, up to next April I, unless you
leave the industry, enter military service, or take a leave ol
absence for over 90 days for other than illness or travel k
another port.

Claims for Eligibility

Q. If I haven't worked the qualifying hours during the
year because of illness, is there any way i
can be qualified for Welfare on April 1?
A. Yes. Time lost from work due to illness is credited to
your work hours. This is done by figuring your average
monthly hours during the time you were able to work, and
applying this average to the months that you were off work
because of illness. If this totals the qualifying hours of you!
port, you are then eligible on April 1. It is necessary for you
Paris sidewalks are blossoming with to file a "Claim for Eligibility" at your local and submit s
signs like this, which greeted Gen- doctor's statement certifying to the period of illness and
oral Matthew B. Ridgway on his recent arrival. If reads: "To stating specifically that you were unable to work during Wel
the door! Ridgway-pestilence, Go homer
Pqrioot.
r,
previous payroll
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Bryson and
Joe Johnson
- Head MCS

SAN FRANCISCO—Hugh Bryson and Joe Johnson, running
unopposed, have been elected
Ite. president and secretary-treasurer,
]
respectively, of the National
Union of Marine Cooks and Stew#ards, it was announced this week.
Balloting on the two top MCS
posts has been going on for the
past two months, in order to give
all members, most of whom are
Mi. generally at sea, a chance to vote.
Johnson, former port agent for
Wilmington, and a leading spirit
amo
the Negro people on the
West Coast, polled 2,746 votes
veil and is the first Negro to be
be elected to one of the two top
Lb. offices of the fighting union.
He had originally been proposed for the post by former
S. Secretary - Treasurer Eddie Tan-
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tele,

gen, who was elected San Francisco port agent of MCS in the
recent balloting. Tangen refused
renomination for the secretarytreasurer's post and ran unopposed for the port agent's job.
FIGHTING FUND VOTED
A fighting fund to protect MCS
against the current Lundeberg
raids was approved by the membership, and will up the dues
from $3 to $5 a month. The vote
on the proposed dues raise was
2,125 to 797.
Other MCS officers elected include:
San Francisco patrolmen: Roy
Bluford, Nathan Jacobson and
C. E. Johanson. San Francisco
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dispatcher: William Edwards.
New York patrolman; Richard
Bishop. New York port agent;
Iry Dvorin. Seattle port agent:
Charles Nichols (Brother Nichols
died on May 28 of a heart attack).
Seattle patrolmen: Les Catlett
and Robert Ward. Portland patrolman: Roy Mercer. Portland
Port agent: James Herman, Wilmington port agent: Al Thibodeaux. Wilmington patrolman:
Charles (Chuck) Drury. Honolulu
port agent: Wallace Ho.

There Will Always
Be an Ad Man
—Apologies to the New Yorker

In Paris,signs appear nightly
on walls and billboards, which
read: "Americans! Go home!"
Somebody — we won't make
a guess who—has had a rubber
stamp made and goes around
printing, underneath, these
words:
"By Pan-American Airways."

Why the Big Tax
Bite is Necessary
Under the present military
build-up program, about one
billion dollars a year is paid
out in the purchase of automotive replacements parts.
When the Government advertised for 1,000 generators,
two bids were received. The
Chrysler Motors Company bid
$77.20 each, and got the contract. The Electric Auto-Lite
Corporation bid $87 each.
But the generators were in
fact made by Electric AutoLite and sold to Chrysler for
$52 each, Chrysler in turn sold
them to the Government after
adding $25 to the price of each
generator.
In another instance the
Government undertook to purchase several thousand cylinder heads made by the Studebaker Corporation. Fifty-five
Invitations to bid were put out;
only one bid was received,
from the Grissom Company of
Detroit, a retail Chevrolet
dealer. The Government purchased the part from Grissom
for $18.35.
It cost Studebaker $4.04 to
manufacture the cylinder head.
,It was sold to a retail Studebaker dealer—Greenfield Sales
—for $8.10. Greenfield sold it
to United Auto Electric for
$9.50, who in turn sold it to
Grissom for $12.39. Grissom
then turned around and sold
It to the Government after
marking the price up 50 per
cent.
It costs the Government millions to purchase automotive
parts this way. But this kind
of a hold-up is a "legitimate"
business practice.
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C10 Woodworkers Are Sold Out;
But 10,000 Loggers

Still Fighting

PORTLAND, Ore.--Woodwork- ized the new tri-district committee with one section of the leaderors in the INArA's Columbia river to act for them.
ship attempting to carry out a
district in Oregon, in pine, plyThe committee met with the rank and file mandate on strike
wood and in the Coos Bay area Tri-County Loggers, Timber Oper- objectives and another section
have gone back to work; while ators Association, and the Lum- making settlements and under.
some 10,000 loggers, sawmill bermen's Industrial Relations the-table agreements without reworkers and boommen in western Committee last week; but the two- gard to such objectives, is typical
Washington are still on strike.
day session broke up in total dis- of what is happening today
In spite of misleading stories agreement, subject to call by the throughout C10.
on the strike in the commercial conciliation service.
Longshore locals throughout
presslind the absence of any ex- PICKET LINES STRONGER
the Northwest supported the
planation from IWA-C10 headOver the weekend, the Wash- strike in Wood from its beginquarters here, the following facts ington woodworkers strength- ning.
emerge:
ened their picket lines. They
One IWA leader said:
STRIKE DEMANDS
are out to win.
"Irrespective of the past action
A key issue is contract clarifi- of the National CIO, our people
Woodworkers in four states hit
the bricks April 26 on a clearcut cation on health and welfare, re- will accept their responsibility in
program calling for a 20-cent an moving deductions from the pay supporting the ILWU or any other
hour pay increase, three more envelope and freeing the worker organization that may be faced
paid holidays, a night shift dif- from grim burdens imposed by with difficulties in negotiating its
ferential and an employer-paid taxes on deductions, camp clos- own pork chop program with the
ures, and the highest death and boss. We are duty bound to de
health and welfare plan.
Health and welfare was a key accident frequency rate in any this in defense of our own interests and of a free trade union
Issue, since two years under a industry.
What is happening in Wood, movement."
plan financed through deductions
from the workers' paychecks had
proved that basic changes had to
be made in order to stabilize the
plan and insure its continuance.
The woodworkers got off to a
good start by backing up their
demands with a strike vote conSAN FRANCISCO — After al- portant jurisdictional conditions
curred in by 83 per cent of the most two months on strike, 20,000 against an apparent squeeze by
membership,
Bay Area AFL carpenters re- the employers and the BrotherSoon after they hit the bricks, turned to work on May 28 with hood brass, which has never liked
however, individual locals and a 15 cent an hour wage raise and the Piledrivers' militancy.
then entire sections of the in- a 7/
1
2 cent an hour employer
dustry began returning to work, contribution to a welfare fund,
most of them under sub standard to be activated on March 1,1953.
agreements. They were modeled
The strike began March 31,
after the so-called Willamette after the contractors contemptuValley "settlement," which pro- ously refused to accept a Wage
vided for a 7/
1
2 cent hourly wage Stabilization Board recommendaboost and some other benefits but tion along the lines finally won
left the workers holding the sack by the carpenters last week.
on health and welfare. On the Co-SEATTLE, Wash. — Letters
It was the first strike the carlumbia river, officials in District
penters have had in over 20 from the ILWU Northwest Ree
5 sneaked through an agreement
years and the rank and file gional office and Local 19 here
without the knowledge or sancshowed great militancy, putting have been sent to Senators Wartion of the union's duly authorren Magnuson and Harry Cain,
ized Northwest regional negoti- out pickets the second week and and to Congressmen Henry Jacksigning up small contractors right
ating committee.
and left. Solidarity was asked son, Thor Tollefoon and Husk
LEFT HOLDING BAG
for
and received by the AFL Mitchell, calling on them to inLOS ANGELES — Six waresist that the National Labor ReLeft out on a limb, boom locals
housemen, members of ILWU lo- on the river settled on the same workers, with ILWU locals dis- lations Board hold an immediate
cal 26, received pay for Christ- terms. In the Coos Bay area, patching strikers to jobs on the election to determine whether
waterfront and in warehouses.
mas and New Years Day, and 12 some locals were forced into simithe Marine Cooks & Stewards
BIG
HELP ARRIVES
others received pay for New lar settlements; a few held out
Union does not aetually reproYears Day in an arbitration until they secured a flat 12/
Major help to the Bay Area sent stewards department per1
2 cent
award made last week by Arbiter increase, plus settlement of some men came in May, when some sonnel aboard PMA ships.
William S. Lawrence. ,
Harry Lundeberg's phony MCSlocal issues. In the meantime the 60,000 carpenters in 42 Northern
Lawrence, ILWU So, California union's large plywood division California counties joined the AFL is claiming the jurisdiction
Regional Director, was selected had settled on terms considerably walkout, demanding the 7/
1
2 cent and to back up its raid on MCS
by the company and the union.
below the original demands, but welfare contribution and 21 cents has pulled a "strike" of deck deThe workers had been laid off providing for employer-paid wel- an hour, (The six cents repre- partment members of that union.
- Iron & Metal Com- fare benefits lacking in other con- sented a differential between (See story on page 1.)
by Eastern
pany shortly before the holidays tracts.
their pay and Bay Area wages.)
In his letter to the CongressIn dispute and had been returned
When the pressure of the rank men, ILWU Regional Director
The workers in the IWA's disto work after the holidays.
and file became too great for Bill Gettings says:
The company held that since tricts 2, 3 and 11, in western AFL piecards and the Associated
"For the first time in over 111
refused
to
give
up
Washington,
the men had not worked the day
General Contractors, the deal was years, steampship companies are
fight.
the
before and the day after the holibuttoned up.
again hiring men off the docks
At present writing, these workday, they were not entitled to
Carpenters' base pay therefore instead of through established
holiday pay, although the con- ers are presenting a solid front to goes to $2.60 an hour from $2.45, hiring halls. We would like to
tract with the union does not the employers, through a joint retroactive to March 31. As The know your position in this matlimit holiday pay in that manner. negotiating committee represent- Dispatcher went to press, the ter. Do you favor continuation
Based on the contract, the ing locals in the three districts. 60,000 men from 42 Northern of union hiring halls for mariunion's position was that the lay- Authorizations originally given California counties were still out, time workers, or do you favor
off did not affect the workers' the regional negotiating commit- fighting to get the 6 cent differ- the return to the shape-up
status as employes nor their sen- tee were re-submitted to the ential between their pay and Bay method of hiring that is used on
iority, and that the holiday pay locals, and the locals then author- Area takehome.
the New York waterfront."
was due them.
Out with them were the Bay
The Local 19 letter, signed by
Added to this, company repreArea Piledrivers (Local 34), 1,500 Secretary Treasurer Art Olsen,
sentatives admitted that emstrong, struggling to preserve im- makes the same point.
ployes who had worked during
the pay roll week in which the
holiday fell had;in the past, been
paid for the holiday.
Local 26 members who were
awarded pay for both holidays
are B. Oreaboe, S. Wheeler, E.
Armstrong, E. Sanders, E. Leuva
SEWARD, Alaska—The ILWUand C. Peters.
Alaska Welfare Fund means $2,Those awarded pay' for one 607 saved for one Seward-longholiday are M. Wright, W. Bundy, shoreman, a member of Local 82.
J. Rosales, H. Green, S. Saunders,
He needed major surgery and
L. Hills, M. Allen, A. Isreal, C. a long stay in the hospital. The
Murphy, B. Lee, S. Paris and J. medical plan under the Fund
Espinoza,
came through with $1,897 for hospital room and board and special
services and surgery, plus $560
for weekly sickness benefits, plus
$150 travel allowance so that he
could come to the mainland for a
HONOLULU, T. H.—The testiattention.
monial rallies and dinners for specialist's
The $1,897 includes $1,300, the
Jack W. Hall, ILWU Regional
director here, have been so suc- maximum for base benefits in the
cessful that Hawaiian ILWU hospital, and an additional $597
members are holding more in the under catastrophie coverage.
The longshoreman can still colnear future, including four rallies
and a luau.
lect another $103 under this
The rural Oahu units sponsored catastrophic coverage provision,
an all-day picnic at Puuiki Beach, which is designed to protect the
Waialua, on May 25. A testi- members in just such emermonial dinner will be held on gencies, when an illness is so
June 14 in 11110 and the four serious and lenithy that the regucommunity rallies will be divided lar benefits cannot cover all expenses.
between Kauai and Honcilidu;
•

Bay Area Carpenters Win;
Get I5c and Welfare Plan

ILWU Bodies
Demand NLRB
Vote on MCS

ILWU Men
Get Back Pay
For Holidays

ILWU Plan
Saves $2600
For Docker

More Rallies Set
For Jack W. Hall
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Local 37 Man Escapes
Deportation By Dying

Americanism of Great Patriots Vefocd
HONOLULU, T. W—Back in
January or this year ILWU in
Hawaii exposed an attempt by a
local fascist organization which
calls itself "Imua" to indoctrinate Hawaii's school-children
with anti-democratic propaganda.
"Intim" originated as a strikebreaking organization in the
Territory and has gone on to
higher things: indoctrinating
school-children. It distributed
to all high school children in the
Territory an elaborate publication called "Spotlight," which
the Commissioners of Public Instruction approved.
Outraged by this publication,
ILWU in Hawaii offered to draw
up and distribute at its own expense a document that would
teach children the basic prin-

Free Speech
Rally Hits
Smith Act
American labor
NEW YORK
leaders are waking up to the fact
that "the Smith Act of 1940 and
the Smith bill of 1952" aim "to
make America a vast prison - to;
house all of the American people," a free speech rally of 600
persons was told May 27.
The speaker was Al Perzati,
exeeutive hoard member of the
International Union of Mine Mill
& Smelter Workers. The rally
was sponsored by the Citizens
Emergency Dolense Conference,
a defense organization for victim*
et the Smith Act.
"The Smith Act of 1940, designed to make people think only
those thoughts that are safe for
corporate wealth and reaction,"
he said, "now leads inevitably to
the Smith Bill of 1952, designed
to control the trade union organizations of the workers—the only
Instrument capable of stopping
cold the administration's insane
march toward economic bankruptcy and political disaster."
Mary Van Kleeck, industrial
sociologist, analyzed the trial of
16 Communists here under the
Smith Act, describing the charges
against them as "utterly fantastic
and unworthy of American intelligence."
"Perhaps," she said, "it is convenient to accuse Communists of
force and violence so that strikes
may be undermined and all trade
union activity weakened by calling their leaders Communists,
with all the opprobrium heaped
upon them by these trials and
congressional hearings.

Answer to Who Said It?
Mark Twain, famous
American author. in "A
Connecticut Yankee in King
Arthur's Court," 1389.

ciples of American democracy.
The Commissioners agreed to
examine it.
BOSS IDEAS PREFERRED
Now that they have examined
it, it appears that they prefer
the anti-democratic propaganda
of "linua" to a booklet containing nothing but quotations from
such great Americans as Thomas
Jefferson, Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes and FOR.'
No editorial comment was attached to the ruiru booklet,'
but the Department of Public
Instruction refused to approve
it.for distribution in the schools.
In statement issued May 13,
the executive officers of ILWU
in Hawaii said:
". .. (we) rather expected
that the Commissioners of the
DPI would turn down our re-

quest to distribute a pamphlet
on Americanism through the
public schools in reply to the
distorted IMUA version
Their action is another step toward goose-step education, with
employer-front organizations
piping the tune. The ILWU
pamphlet consists entirely of
quotations from great Americans. There is no editorializing
or comment by ILWU....
"It is our intention to distribute the pamphlet independently, despite the obvious difficulty of such a procedure. We
are not afraid to have our children read what Jefferson,
Holmes and Roosevelt wrote
about America ... Our children
are not fools who must be
protected from the vigorous
faith and beliefs of our forefathers .•."

CIO Marches On Dept.
BOSTON — The American
Woolen CompanY and the CIO
Textile Workers Union Signed
a new contract on March 15
that will run for the next two
years.
The new contract has been
hailed by the union and man'agement alike as a grear,"vietory." It provides: '
I. Wages! unchanged;
2. Fringe-benefits: modified
to save the company 6 to
cents an hour;
3. Work assignments and
work loads will be "studied"
by the union, with the aim of
saving the company as much
as 25 cents an hour in wage
costs;
4. Speedup: CIO weavers
are now tending 6 to 12 looms
instead of only 4 to 6 looms;
5. The future: Company
says, as a result of its new contract, it wilt "be in better position to compete for business
when it comes along."
Source ef these facts: The
Wall Street Journal, May 14,
1952.
The CIO Marches On!

PORTLAND, Ore.—Last week
Howard Fenn, Immigration bloodhound at the U. S. courthouse
here, crossed out one of the
names on roster of ILWU members marked for deportation from
Oregon and Washington.
It was the name of Constancio
Cagardo, a charter member of
ILWU Local 37. Cargardo, who
came to this country more than
40 years ago, had just escaped
the fate the Immigration Service
has reserved for nine members
of the union—by dying.
KILLED BY WORRY
He died of a heart attack,
brought on, his friends say, by
"worry over the future"—a future
made all the more grim, and
doubly certain, by an order from
the Commissioner of Immigration

March of Labor for June
Covers Oil, Steel Strikes
The rising tide of unity in
labor's ranks is featured in the
June issue of March of Labor,
off the press this week, with articles on various communities and
industries in which unions of all
affiliations have gotten together
in strikes and other campaigns.
Besides coverage on the steel
and oil strikes, the magazine features special articles on Wausau,
Wis., where AFL, CIO and other
unions of all kinds rallied behind
a UE strike in a heartwarming
demonstration of solidarity; and
on Connecticut's Brass Valley
where the whole community
united against layoffs.
Victor Riesel's "labor-baiting
and news-faking" is exposed in a
lively close-up of the self-inflated
labor "expert" by a fellow newspaperman.
"Why My Husband is in Jail" is
the title of an article by the wife
of Vincent Hallinan.
Rising militancy among the

AFL rank and file on the issue
of Jim Crow is refected in an
article, "The Rank and File
Raised Cain," dealing with a recent conference of the Chicago
Federation of Labor on Human
Relations.
How and why a top AFL leader,
Hugo Ernst, speaks up for peace
is related by Lee Candea, a former
official of his union.
Inland Steel Local 1010 of the
CIO Steelworkers is featured as
the Local of the Month. Labor
and farm writers deal with the
Great Flood of 1952. Continuing
his series, "Inside CIO," Len De
Caux relates how the workers
gave the shove that set CIO rolling, with their sitdowns and other
spontaneous job actions.
Another article deals with the
days of Gene Debs and Big Bill
Haywood and a Portland Hotel
at which they were always guests
of the management.

Boys in Korea Get Tears
But No GI Bill of Right
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A great
flood of crocodile tears has been
spilling from the Gentlemen and
Senators here over "the boys in
Korea," especially whenever organized labor attempts to break
the wage freeze or, more recently,
goes on strike for decent wages.
But the Gentlemen and Senators have done nothing whatsoever for the more than 800,000
veterans of the Korean war who
have already been discharged
from the service.
According to "Army Times,"
(May 2) a private letter published
weekly in the interests of veterans' benefits, no GI Bill for
Korean veterans is likely to

emerge from this session of Congress.
It is being held up by the activities of none other than Representative John Rankin (D.Miss.),
one of the most vocal anti-labor,
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic memhers of the Congress, who is also
chairman of the House Committee on Veterans Affairs.
A Senate Labor & Public Welfare Committee (in which Senator Hub er t Humphrey, the
"liberal" anti-labor Senator from
"Wheaties" is prominent) is
likewise doing nothing for the
discharged Korean veterans while
working vigorously to "decertify"
unions alleged to be "Communist
dominated."

"Sorry to let you go after twenty
years,Kinks. Maybe you can find a
union labor job with retirement
benefits."

in Washington affirming a recommendation of the local office that
he be deported, and by the recent
execution and imprisonment of
labor leaders in his native Philippines.
He had also grieved over the
thought of parting from his
American-born son, Carl C. Cargardo, a Navy veteran.
Brother Cargardo was born 64
years ago in the province of
Batangas, Luzon. Funeral services for the veteran unionist, a
devout Catholic, were held May
19 at the Cathedral.
"His heart is with the ilang
hang flowers," commented Ramon
Tancioco, chairman of Local 37's
Portland defense committee, as
he prepared to step up defense
efforts in behalf of the eight
others. Tancioco himself is one
of the victims. Others include
Ernest. Mangaoang, business
agent of the union in Seattle;
Ponce Torres, Chris Mensalves,
Jose Prudencio, Joe Ray, Casimir(' Absolor and Peter Carbonay.

Luncleberg Sfrikes
For MCS Jobs
(Continued from Page 1)
ILWU Local 10 in San Francisco
signed and distributed an open
letter to SUP members.
"The ILWU policy always has
been and is now to support all
legitimate picket lines and legitimate strikes," the- letter said,
and went on:
"With respect to the current
SUP strike, however, we wish to
raise certain important questions.
"1. We insist that the ILWU
be treated the-same as all other
unions in the matter' of your
strike and your picket lines. If it
is your strike policy to keep full
crews aboard the vessel until the
vessel is shut down, we see no
reason why, likewise, the longshoremen should not stay on the
job as long as full crews are
working,
WANT GUARANTEE
"2. We will not support any
picket line on any vessel where
the purpose of such picket line
is to take away jobs and work
coming under our contracts and
jurisdiction. Handling of ship's
stores by SUP members is a good
example of what we mean here,
"3. We would like to know that
your demand on the shipowners
for a sixty day contract cancellation clause, with fifteen day cancellation clause specifically on
the issue of work jurisdiction is
not for the purpose of applying
pressure on the shipowners into
turning work, now being performed by longshoremen, over
to the SUP.
"4. We want specific guarantees that any longshoreman leaving the job because of your picket
lines will not be replaced, or any
attempts made to replace them
with members of SUP or any unions connected with or affilated
with SUP.*

High Navy Brass Says We Don't Need Bases in Spain After All
WASHINGTON,D. C.—A major
section of the American public
has been persuaded to swallow
Its repugnance to an alliance with
the Franco regime because the
Administration has gravely and
consistently presented it as pure
military necessity dictated by the
Pentagon. It can be stated categorically that this presentation
does not accord with the facts.
The evidence: U. S. Chief of
Naval Operations, Admiral William M. Fechteler, told a House
sub-committee recently that the
Navy is not seeking any bases in
Spain "because we do not need
them.*
This testimony destroys the
myth so carefully built up by
President Truman and Secretary
of State Dean Acheson—ever
since the late Admiral Forrest
Sherman flew to Madrid last
July—that a Franco alliance is
essential to the military defense
of the United States, It proves
the Administration's negotiations
with Franco are dictated priwarily by political considerations,
The Paris paper Le Monde put

the admiral's name in the news
recently with its sensational story
of his European war strategy and
his prediction of war by 1960.
Le Monde said it was taken from
his report to the National Security
Board, said to have been intercepted by the British in Washington. The source of this story,
however, is the printed record
of hearings early in March before a House Appropriations subcommittee. Testifying with Admiral Fechteler was Secretary of
Navy Dan Kimball; the interested
congressman is Daniel J, Flood
(D.Pa.):
Flood:, How can you impress
anybody that you intend to remain and stay there (in the
Mediterranean), including me,
without real estate some place on
the Mediterranean? Now, how
many bases are you asking for
in Spain?
Fechteler: None.
Flood: Why not?
Fechteler: Because we do not
need them.
Flood: Why npt?

Fechteler: Because we are selfsustaining afloat • .
Flood: You are going to convince the military world, including yourselves, that you can sustain the Mediterranean Fleet for
operational purposes under all
circumstances,from four to seven
thousand miles from your Atlantic coast, water-borne, air and
marine and navy, without bases
any place? Now the British have
been in the Mediterranean for a
long, long time, and they did a
mighty good job as long as they
were a first-class power ... Now
I am not putting one navy against
the other, but if the British ...
felt they needed Gibraltar and
Malta and they had Alexandria
and a foothold in the Suez area—
and they have owned the Greeks
for a very long time ... you think
that you would not need anything?
Flechteler In the first place,
the British bases on the Mediterranean are, and would.be, available to us the same as they are
to the British ... In the second
place, the capacity of the fleet to

sustain itself at sea indefinitely
is something that was developed
during the last world war.
Flood: You do not want anything on the French border or
on the Atlantic part of Spain?
Fechteler: No, sir; we want anchorage rights.
Flood: . . I do not mean a
mere anchorage right. I mean
something in between. Do you
not want anything decent?
Fechteler: My concept of a
naval base is a shore establishment capable of supporting a
fleet. That I do not think we
want.
When the late Admiral Sherman flew to Madrid, Secretary of
State Acheson defended the deal
for Spanish bases: "all military
authorities are in general agreenaent that Spain is of strategic
importance to the general defense
of Western Europe."
To remove any doubt, the next
day the President himself issued
a statement, July 19, saying U. S.
policy toward Spain had been
shifted on the advice of the De-

partment of Defense. "He made
it clear, in response to questions,"
reported the New Yost Times,
"that the military aspects of a
possible Spanish contribution to
Western defense were the deriding factors in change of the
U. S. Government's policy toward
a regime Washington once regarded with both distaste and distrust."
The President's well-publicized
statement of February 7 of his
"lack of fondness for the present
government of Madrid," as well a
others, have helped to cultivate
the concept that Americans must
helplessly submit to the scientific
wisdom of the generals entrusted
with America's defense.
The Fechteler testimony robs
the issue of U. S. bases in Spain
of any militvy "defense" character—if it ever had any. It is a
political maneuver to put over an
alliance with Spanish fascism—
opposed by the Spanish people,
the people of Western and Eastern Europe alike, and the American people.

